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August 24th & 25th – Mid Eastern Regional Fly-In --- Lahm Airport 
 Lots of help will be needed for this event. 
 Contact Rob at kd8azq@yahoo.com 
 
September 3rd ------- Labor Day 
 
September 7th  ------ IARC Meeting – See story in this newsletter for more 
 Details and information. 
 
 
 
As mentioned before, this is the Club’s Newsletter. Please if you have an 
article you wish to submit, send it to me by the 8th of the month as the 
newsletter will be finalized and sent on the 10th. Anything you would like to 
write about that would be of interest to the other members is always 
welcome. Do not worry about spelling as I do review the articles and make 
corrections if needed. Have an idea for an article? Let me know and I will 
see if it can be done. Send items to kc8gnl@gmail.com and list them as 
“article for airwaves”. Thanks. 
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The sessions listed will be within 100 miles of Mansfield and are from the list published 
by the ARRL at www.arrl.org     
 
Sessions listed in RED will require pre-registration as NO walk-ins allowed. 
 
Session in YELLOW requires pre-registration with a deadline to do so of ONE week 
prior to the test. If no one pre-registers there will be no test at this location!!!! 
 
Sessions in BLUE do allow walk-ins. However as a courtesy to the host VEs please call 
them if you plan to attend. 
 
Aug. 11 ----- Maumee --------------- 8:30AM – Steven Stalker ------------- 419-467-3734 
Aug. 11 ----- Huber Heights ------- 9:00AM – John Martindill ----------- 937-307-0793 
Aug. 18 ----- Columbus ------------- 9:00AM – Scott Ryan ----------------- 614-451-0113 
Aug. 19 ----- Elyria ------------------ 1:00PM – Charles Hall --------------- 216-433-3036 
Aug. 19 ----- Lancaster ------------ 10:00AM – Allen Sellers -------------- 740-654-8167 
Aug. 21 ----- Sandusky -------------- 7:00PM – Luther Gantz ------------- 419-684-7864 
Aug. 25 ----- Massillon -------------- 9:00AM – Gary Kline ---------------- 330-837-2927 
Sept. 4 ------ Stow -------------------- 7:00PM – Bruce Ferry ---------------- 330-929-2766 
Sept. 8 ------ Rittman ---------------- 9:30AM – Barry Youmans ---------- 330-925-1706 
Sept. 8 ------ Maumee ---------------- 8:30AM – Steven Stalker ------------ 419-467-3734 
Sept. 9 ------ Independence --------- 9:00AM – Gary Dewey --------------- 216-642-8705 
Sept. 15 ---- Logan ------------------ 10:30AM – Tom O’Dell --------------- 740-380-3577 
Sept. 15 ---- Springfield ------------- 9:30AM – Keith Marshall ----------- 937-964-8383 
 
Make sure you have proper ID’s as required and both original & copies of Original 
Licenses. This can help save lots of time while registering.  
 
Hi all, 
I have the result's of our July 21 test session and they are as follows .We had two 
Technicians and three Generals. There were Seven candidates at this session and five 
walked out with either a new license or an upgrade. We also had seven VE's present to 
help. We did get out about an hour earlier then what we have done in the past. Which was 
great. More work at home. 
  
Our next ARRL/VEC test session is Oct.20th and starting at 1:00pm it will be at the 
Madison township hall at 817 Expressview Dr. 
  
Many thanks for those VE's who helped out. Boy! we sure do have a good crew. I pray 
that the next test session will go as smoothly as this last one did. 
73 for now and see you in Oct. 
de n8ebk, Pat.................. 
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MINAMI TORISHIMA, JD1.  Masafumi, JA6GXK is QRV as JA6GXK/JD1 until 
August 2, and then again from August 29 to September 30.  He has been active using 
PSK31 on 20 meters.  QSL to home call. 
 
OPERATION APPROVED FOR DXCC CREDIT.  The following operation is 
approved for DXCC credit: Burundi, 9U0X, 2007 operation. 
 
Hallig Oland ( IOTA EU-042) From: 17-Aug-2007 00:00  Until: 20-Aug-2007 23:00 
Callsign: DF0WFB Operators: A GROUP OF ROUND ABOUT 10 OMs. 
QSL Information: DF0WFB 
DF0WFB: Fachhochschule Wolfenb, Salzdahlumer Stra 38302 Wolfenb GERMANY 
(Information from QRZ.com) Website: http://www.afu-ag.de 
 
Romo (IOTA EU-125): From: 26-Aug-2007 00:00 Until: 01-Sep-2007 23:00 
Callsign: OZ/DL2VFR Operators: DL2VFR QSL Information: DL2VFR 
DL2VFR: ENRICO STUMPF, HINTER DEN H D GERMANY (Information from 
QRZ.com) Comments: HF-bands, mostly CW 
Website: http://www.iota-expedition.com 
 
Sv Nikola (IOTA EU-163):  From: 15-Aug-2007 11:00 Until: 19-Aug-2007 11:00 
Callsign: 4O6AA Operators: 9A6AA QSL Information: direct via 9A6AA (qrz.com) 
9A6AA: Emir Mahmutovic, Slovenska 15 HR CROATIA (Information from QRZ.com) 
Comments: activities: SSB, PSK31, RTTY on HF; WLOTA LH-1097; IPA 4O 
Website: http://www.inet.hr/9a6aa/4O6AA.htm 
 
Bermuda (IOTA NA-005): From: 19-Aug-2007 00:00 Until: 21-Aug-2007 23:59 
Callsign: VP9/OH1VR Operators: OH1VR QSL Information: OH1VR 
OH1VR: SEPPO SISATTO, OJAKATU 3 A 18 TAMPERE 33100 FINLAND 
(Information from QRZ.com) Comments: CW only. (Information from 425 DX News) 
 
Chincoteague (IOTA NA-083): From: 12-Aug-2007 01:00 Until: 24-Aug-2007 01:00 
Callsign: W4SAR Operators: W4SAR,K4SAR QSL Information: QSL direct to 
W4SAR W4SAR: DAVID J SNYDER, 4505 GOVERNOR HUNT ST EFLAND, NC 
27243 USA (Information from QRZ.com) Comments: Sporadic activations on 6M SSB 
and on 20M SSB and 20M PSK31  
 
Basse-Terre (IOTA NA-102): From: 02-Aug-2007 00:00 Until: 20-Aug-2007 00:00 
Callsign: FG/F1JXQ Operators: F1JXQ QSL Information: F1JXQ F1JXQ: David 
Degrelle, PO Box 323 Le Bourget du Lac F FRANCE (Information from QRZ.com) 



Comments: You can follow this activation on Twitter : http://twitter.com/fg_f1jxq QSL 
Direct or via eQSL Website: http://www.f1jxq.net/ 
 
Sunset Beach, NC (IOTA NA-112): From: 11-Aug-2007 00:00 Until: 17-Aug-2007 
23:00 Callsign: K4I Operators: AI4U QSL Information: AI4U AI4U: JEFFREY R 
FOLK, 233 NORTH ST LEWISVILLE, NC 27023 USA (Information from QRZ.com) 
Comments: I will be operating from Sunset beach, NC - NA-112 with CW and SSB as 
time allows. Operating on 10 - 40M on IOTA meeting freq.'s and others. 
 
Key Biscayne ( IOTA NA-141): From: 18-Aug-2007 14:00 Until: 19-Aug-2007 00:00 
Callsign: K4L Operators: N4II, K4XF QSL Information: QSL direct or bureau to 
W4MOT W4MOT: MOTOROLA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, 8010 NW 21ST ST 
SUNRISE, FL 33322 USA (Information from QRZ.com) Comments: This operation will 
also activate the Cape Florida lighthouse, ARLHS USA-118. Website: http://w4mot.org 
 
SARDINIA, IS0.(IOTA EU-024)  Tano, IZ8GCB is QRV as IS0/IZ8GCB until August 
19. Activity is on 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters using CW and SSB.  QSL to home call. 
 
JAPAN, JA.  Special event station 8J1A is QRV until August 26 during the Amateur 
Radio Festival 2007.  QSL via bureau.  In addition, the Japanese foxhunters are QRV 
with special callsign 8J3ARDF until October 21.  QSL via bureau. 
 
ALAND ISLANDS, OH0.(IOTA EU-002)  Jurgen, DJ3KR will be QRV as 
OH0/DJ3KR from August 7 to 12.  This includes an entry in the upcoming Worked All 
Europe DX contest.  QSL to home call. 
 
CRETE, SV9.(IOTA EU-015)  Marc, ON7SS will be QRV as SV9/OO9O/p from 
August 7 to 17 during his holidays.  QSL to home call. 
 
UKRAINE, UR.  A group of operators are QRV as EM15B until August 31 to mark the 
15th anniversary of the founding of the Ternopil Amateur Radio Club.  They are also 
active as EM15B/A from various parts of the Ternopil region.  QSL via operators' 
instructions. 
 
CANADA, VE.  Members of the Amateur Radio Club of Central Newfoundland are 
QRV as VO1GAM until August 31 to commemorate the 70th anniversary of the first 
transatlantic experimental commercial flight between Botwood, Newfound, and Foynes, 
Ireland.  Activity is on all bands.  QSL via VO1MX. 
 
PITCAIRN ISLAND, VP6. (IOTA OC-044)  Tom is QRV as VP6TD and has been 
active on 20 meters SSB around 0300z and 20 meters PSK after 2300z.  He may soon be 
active on 80 meters as well.  QSL via ZL2HGR.  In addition, look for Al, ZL1UFB to be 
QRV as VP6AL for the next six weeks.  Of late, he has been active on 20 meters using 
SSB.  QSL to home call. 
 



BERMUDA, VP9. (IOTA NA-005) Kyle, WA4PGM is QRV as VP9/WA4PGM until 
August 7. Activity is on 160 to 6 meters using CW, SSB and RTTY.  QSL direct to home 
call. 
 
LAOS, XW.  Larry, XW1A has been active on 20 meters at various times.  QSL via 
E21EIC. 
                
VENEZUELA, YV.  Look for Hector, YV4GMG/5 to be QRV in the TARA Grid Dip 
Shindig using PSK31.  QSL to home call. 
 
OPERATION APPROVED FOR DXCC CREDIT.  The following operation is 
approved for DXCC credit:  Guinea-Bissau, J5UAR, 2007 operation. 
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August 
18-19 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Cumulative Contest  

18-19 North American QSO Party--Phone 
September  

1 National Preparedness Month Begins  
8-9 ARRL September VHF QSO Party  

9 North American CW Sprint  
15 Amateur Radio Public Awareness Day  

15-16 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Cumulative Contest  
16 North American Phone Sprint  
22-23 CQ WW RTTY Contest  

29-30 ARRL VEC Amateur Exam Day 
October  

6-7 ARRL Simulated Emergency Test 
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From 5pm to 7:30pm with short 

Business meeting @7:30pm. 
 

Where: Burton Park 
1177 S Sunset Blvd 

Mansfield, Ohio 
Open for the whole family 

 
Please bring a covered dish 

Club will provide Hamburgers, Hotdogs 
and the buns, dinner ware, coffee, water 

{Please RSVP by Sept 1st} 
Please plan to come out and have some 

fun and enjoy the Fellowship 
 

RSVP to: 
KD8AZQ/Rob or KD8CWI Melody 

419-884-6177 or kd8azq@yahoo.com 

	

	
MERFI Mid Eastern Regional Fly-in 

  
MERFI is an EAA Fly-in and should draw between 400-600 aircraft of all 
different types, it also has the potential for drawing thousand's of spectators.  A 
lot of exposure for the Club and our hobby.  
 MERFI is going to be at Mansfield Lahm Airport August 25th and 26th 2007 
Hours from 7am to 5pm both days 
We need your help, please think about volunteering 
Idealistically we need 40 people to step so we can run 2 shifts a day of 5 hrs 
each. I need a list no later then August 10th of whom, what day or days and the 
hours you can help us. Please email me with your information, I have got to get 
it to Cathy Cutlipp so she can issue FREE PARKING PASSES 
Thank you 
Rob/KD8AZQ  kd8azq@yahoo.com  
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This month’s entry is one of ancient history!! Can you guess who this is? He is still active 
in our club although slow and easy. He might even remember his call sign if you ask!! 

 
 
 
 

IARC TODAY 
By Rob/KD8AZQ 

 
It’s been a busy summer so far. The web site is still in the process of being turned over to 
KD8FGV/Phillip. Keep checking the website, there are good changes brewing.  
It’s not to early to start thinking about the Ham Fest, we need your thoughts and ideas to 
make it bigger, better. Just a reminder if you don’t contribute you can’t complain.  
 
Now is the time to be calling potential dealers, or business’s that deal in both Ham 
Radio’s or  computers, no idea is a bad idea, they are  all good. 
Here are some ideas I have had: 
How do we reach out and inform more people? 
How do we get them to stay longer? 
Are there any Demo’s we can set up? 
What about a Special Event Station or just a HF station to show those new or not familiar 
with our hobby? 
How about a Fox Hunt in the afternoon? 
 
If nothing else lets make it interesting and give them something to talk about. 
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By Ken Allen KC8TDW 

The Quiet severe weather season was awakened on August 9, 2007, in Shelby, Ohio as it 
was struck by an EF0 tornado.  The tornado did moderate damage to 
Dofasco/Copperweld.  The tornado traveled about 1 mile and was about 10 – 20 yards 
wide.  Winds were estimated to be around 80 miles per hour and did damage to trees, 
homes and the cemetery.   Pictures of the storm damage can be found at 
www.kd8bor.com, many thanks to Brandon on the great pictures. 
 
Also, many thanks to Mark Dailey, KC8MKL for running an outstanding net during the 
tornado warning for Richland County.  Mark kept his cool and was very professional as 
this was his first tornado.  I was very impressed with the way he ran the net and how well 
he kept is cool under pressure. Keith Markley, Richland County EMA director also 
passes on his thanks to all the hams that were on the net and said, “Job well done and 
keep up the wonderful work!” 
 
Lesson learned, Sunday at the Richland County Fair, I was asked to pass on information 
about the possibility of severe weather heading for Richland County as Wyandot and 
Crawford Counties were under a tornado warning.  I was looking for Keith Markley or 
Jim Southward to pass this information on, but neither of them was there.  I was asked if 
we had weather coming from an Explorer Scout with the Sheriff Department and I told 
him what was currently going on.  Later that evening, I got a call for Keith Markley that 
at around 9:30 p.m. there was a panic and people were running for shelter, which I had 
already left. 
 
Keith Markley throughout this week investigated to find where the panic was started.  He 
found that it was started by an official there at the fairgrounds and I was cleared.  The 
only fault that Keith found with me was that I had talked to that scout.  Keith did talk 
with Jay Bookwalter, KC8GNL and Keith now wants from this point forward, that if any 
big event going like the fair, that he be notified and he will handle it from there. 
 
I also found, on Wednesday that one of the fair workers had a hand held scanner and was 
monitoring our frequency and the scanners volume was turn up so all could hear very 
well.  This may have also leaded to the panic and I let Keith know that they were 
monitoring us.  Keith also agreed that this could have helped the incident as well.  So we 
need to watch very closely what we say on the radio and be very clear with our 
statements.  After last nights storm Keith and I got a laugh out of this anyways, we were 
both thinking that Sunday was a drill and then yesterday was the real thing. 
 
As always, thanks to everyone that was on the net our helped out on the 9th.  We can’t do 
this without you and Cleveland was very pleased with the reports that we were sending 
them.  I would like to hear comments about the new change that we had done yesterday 
when we went under the tornado warning, in regards to moving the severe thunderstorm 
reports over to the 360 machine and using the 940 machine for the tornado warning 
reports only.  
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Wow Now into the Hot days of Summer and august comes in on fire.  
well Mother Nature paid us a big visit yesterday Thursday August 9th. Shelby got really 
hit hard. I wanted to give a big thanks to everyone that helped on radio and out in the 
field. Everyone did a wonderful job. Mark KC8MKL got to get his feet wet on doing a 
Tornado Net. Mark KC8MKL did a real bang up job on the net keep up the good work 
Mark. The National Weather Service and EMA Keith Markley Said Everyone Did a 
Wonderful job and for Amateur Radio and Skywarn Keep Up the Good work.  I wanted 
to express that we as older hams need to elmer the new hams that are just getting into 
Amatuer radio and Skywarn so that they are on the right track and know what is expected 
of them. 
  
Thanks Everyone 
Danny Bailey KB8STK 
Richland County Emergency Coordinator 
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My name is Phillip Nichols, and I'm a lifelong Mansfield native, and United States 
Marine Corps veteran.  I came to amateur radio through a lifelong interest (and career) in 
communications. Through my job at the Health Department, where I serve as the IT 
Manager, I've had the opportunity to work closely with the various emergency response 
agencies in the area, and discovered that there was an entire facet that I had been ignoring 
in amateur radio.  I earned my license earlier this year, and have been clearly and 
conspicuously bitten by 'the bug'. 
 
I was asked if I had an interest in taking over the web operations, after Scott indicated 
that he was stepping down, and I've proudly accepted.  I can only hope to stand on my 
own in the shoes that Scott left for me, as his contribution and talents to the Club over the 
years could certainly never be replaced.  I look forward to learning as much as I can 
about amateur radio, and to bring my skills and talents to the Club to help further it, as 
well as the hobby as a whole. 
 
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any ideas for (or about) the website, or if 
there's anything I can do to help.  This is everyone's club, and I'll do everything I can to 
make the best of it with you.  You can reach me most easily at kd8fgv@iarc.ws, or 
kd8fgv@gmail.com. 
 
Thanks much, and 73 
Phillip 
KD8FGV 
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Well August is here and summer is fast coming to an end. Hope everyone gets their 
outdoor projects done while it’s warm. I hope everyone enjoys the newsletter and the 
return of some of the articles on DX & IOTA. There will be a few other new columns 
appearing such as the “Upcoming ARRL Activities” and hopefully a column for the 
ladies of the IARC. If you have ideas for an article let me know. 
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For some this is easy but for the newcomers these may throw them for a while. For the 
answer to this ask Bill Martin N8TQ. He knows what they are. 
 

    
(A) (B) 
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The meeting was called to order by V. Pres. Rob Ruth KD8AZQ. Around of self-
introductions was given.  
  
Dick N8CJS read a poem about the American Flag. 
  
Kathi Miller from the Miss Ohio Parade committee spoke about the importance of our 
group in helping to organized and start the parade smoothly. She presented the club with 
a $300 dollar donation. 
  
Virgil Phillips spoke on the MERFI  fly-in at Mansfield Lahm Airport on Aug. 25-26. 
This will require numerous radio operators to help direct Aircraft once the FAA tower 
releases them.  
  
The treasurer’s report was given by Dean KB8MG. Motion to accept was made by Mike 
N8EMT and seconded by Jerry N8GJ.  
  
Education – none 



  
VE testing –  Rob KD8AZQ noted that 2 Hams , Mike N8EMT and Tom upgraded to 
general class and George KD8BKF upgraded to extra class. 
  
Membership – We now have 90 paid members. We have a new member Mike Dean 
KC8JEZ. John KC8GNO would like someone to take over his position over the 
membership committee. 
  
Health and Welfare – none 
  
Special Events – Rob KD8AZQ that the safe boating event at Pleasant Hill Lake will be 
held on June 16th, The Miss Ohio Pageant parade is June 10th,  and Field Day on June 
23rd and 24th.  A big thanks goes out to Danny, Melody, Jeanne, Dave  and Henry for 
helping with the Young Marines project. 
  
Tech Committee –  Bill W8WER reported that the committee recommends the following 
projects: 
1.      .7- remote base. Put antenna on the VASU tower.  Approx. $1554.00 
2.      control receiver at VASU tower (not an option – a need.   $425.00 
3.      remote input for 940 to cover Southern RC.       $1700 - $1800 
4.      Put Madison in the rack at the .7 and build new Madison remote - $800. 
  
 Bill made the motion to do the projects with a total cost not to exceed $4500 for them. 
Seconded by Dean KB8MG. Motion carried. 
. 
 Old Business – Field Day will be held at Thermo Disc Recreation  Park. There will be  a 
Pig Roast on Sat. evening. Please bring a covered dish for this. Hamburgers and hotdogs 
will also be provided.  Set up will begin on Friday evening. 
  
New Business – Rob made a motion that a check be issued for $500 for Field Day 
expensed. Dick N8CJS seconded. Motion carried. Rob reported that as of May 30th there 
were 415 Hams in Richland County, but only 25% belong to the club. Rob made a 
motion for $350 for postage to send a questionnaire to every ham in the county. Seconded 
by Danny KB8STK. Motion carried. The announcement was made that Bill W8WER had 
been appointed the Public information officer (PIO) for the club. Bill reported that he 
ordered 200 Ham radio promotional brochures from ARRL to hand out at functions. 
  
Meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Cathy Swank, KC8SNP 
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Attention Stamp Collectors. I have a series of U.S. postage stamps featuring 
ham radio. If you have interest in these please contact Jim Smith KA8WSE 
At haywood22@aol.com or 419-756-4769  
 
Attention members of IARC. If you have items that might be of interest to 
other members let me know and I will post them here. I know some of you 
have stuff gathering dust that another member might just be looking for. 
Send a description of the items and your contact info to me before the 10th of 
each month to be listed here. Send to kc8gnl@gmail.com 
 
 
 
Answers to “Name These Items” --- (A) is the Rettysnitch and  (B) is the Wouff Hong. There is a history 
about these items and Bill Martin N8TQ or Rick Swain KK8O can tell you about them.  
 
Who is this? Answer is k8anc Don Green circa 19?? Must be real long ago eh?? hihi 


